CITY OF KINGSTON
Department of Public Works
publicworks@kingston-ny.gov
Steven T. Noble, Mayor
Date: May 5, 2020

Milling & Paving:

On or about the week of May 11th until May 29th

Affected Streets:

Tietjen Ave to Deyo St
Deyo St
Teller St
Colonial Dr
Sheehan Ct
Stuyvesant Dr

Dear Residents:
Be advised the above streets are scheduled for milling and paving on or about the date(s) listed. Some
variables such as weather or unforeseen emergencies may affect the starting or ending date. There may
be detours and changes in traffic patterns. Please leave extra time when planning your activities as there
may be delays in normal travel and you may not be able to leave or return at will.
During the milling and paving operation we ask that you make arrangements to keep all vehicles off
the street and minimize trips as much as possible. Once the paving process begins, access/egress will
be denied until the blacktop cools enough for normal vehicular traffic, approximately three to five hours.
Use caution; the roadway will be UNEVEN during the milling process making the surface subject to
tripping hazards or tire damage. The road will be closed for the safety of the residents and pedestrians.
DO NOT move or go around barricades. Please be patient during this process.
When blacktop is initially laid, the material is extremely HOT. Please do not walk on or touch the
newly laid material. Severe burns may occur to humans and animals. Vehicles or bicycles driven on
freshly laid material will leave permanent indentations in the roadway and may damage tires.
We apologize for any inconvenience during this process and appreciate your patience and cooperation as
we improve the roadway. Any questions please call 338-2114 during regular business hours.
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